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SA COUNCIL M.EE'.ITNG
March 17 , 1964
The meeting was opened with a devotional .
Bob Brew.·er. ,·-was absent .
Jimmy gave a report on the meeting with the Administrative Committee , which was composed of Dr. Benson, Dr . Ganus , Dr . Pryor, and Lott
Tucker. The decision of this committee is to be submitted to either
Jimmy or to Joel in the form of a letter.

Ballots for the Stapleton memorial will be passed out in short
chapel Wednesday. They were handed out to ttie,·.counci](and;;-so:rted'~-:.into
piles of £ourteen for easier distribution .
Circle K has declined to do any thing about the John F . Kennedy
Memorial Library .
'!he question of amendments to the constitution was discussed . The
Council voted unamiously to subnit to Dr. Benson the proposed amendment
that graduate student representatives not be elected .. '!he question of
having the president- elect be vice president the year prior to his term
of office was discussed for some time and then postponed until a later
meeting. ~e question of seniors • voting in the elections of officers
for the following hear is also to be discus s ed later .
'!he problem of an excessive number of people who are habitually
late to chapel was duscussed . Various solutions were suggested but no action
was .;tQken. The matter is to be referred to a committee for study, and
Dean Lawyer and the personnel office staff are to be consulted .
Regarding special permission for Bible majors and people who have
special interest in missions to attend at least one workshop or lectureship during the year: the Council felt that any request· for such
should be addressed to the administration through the Bible Department .
The Council discussed the letter from the woman student who was
unhappy because she was locked in the dormitory on Sunday night . In
view of the facts that Sunday night church attendance is required, that
the donni tory must therefore be locked since there is no one to a tterxl
desk during services., and that ample warning is given before the doors
are locked , the Council decided to take no action on the letter.
Jimmy requested that anyone who has constructive suggestions with
regard to revision of the student handbook tell him.
Linda asked if a request could not be presented that items such as
cereal could be carried from the dining hall. This will be discussed
at a later meeting.
Jim reported an a oonymous comment that the SA bulletin board looks
very good . Other members concurred; and Mina Stanford, who is in charge
of it, was commended •.

.

Jim also noted that there does not seem 'bo be much improvement
in the prayer situation in the dining hall . Someo~e else felt that
there has been, however .

'Ibe lily pool devotionals are to be improved .
'lhere followed a continuation of the discussion of academic affairs;
this discussion is to be continued in a short meeting next week which
is to be devoted entirely to this subject.
!he meeti ng was adjourned .
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